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TOWN OF ESSEX PLANNING BOARD AGENDA — WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2024 
 

The Public Meeting of the Planning Board will be held at the Essex Town Hall,  
2nd Floor Conference Room, 30 Martin Street at 7:00 pm 

 

Remote access will be available through the following Zoom link: 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84928884797 
Meeting ID: 849 2888 4797 
One tap mobile 
+13052241968,,84928884797# US 
+13092053325,,84928884797# US 
 

Please note that while an option for remote attendance is being provided as a courtesy to the public, the 
meeting/hearing will not be suspended or terminated if technological problems interrupt the virtual 
broadcast or its quality, unless otherwise required by law. Members of the public with particular interest 
in any specific item on this agenda should make plans for in-person versus virtual attendance 
accordingly. 
 

BUILDING INSPECTOR’S REPORT:  

 75R Wood Drive – Determination requested about whether replacement shed increases 
non-conformity in comparison to existing shed 

 
BOARD REVIEW: no items 

 
BOARD DISCUSSION: 

 MAPC Bylaw Update 
o Update from MAPC check-in meeting (Thursday, January 25, 2024) 
o Special Permit categories and general guidance language 
o Residential district types 
o Permitted uses – expanding/detailing use categories and definitions 

 Rules and Regulations Format 
o Possible compilation of Rules and Regulations  

 PB Webpage on Town website layout 

o Update on change to required posting location for agendas and minutes 
o Review possible layout for PB page update 

 

BOARD MEMBERS’ COMMITTEE UPDATES: 

 Community Preservation Committee – Peter Levasseur 

 Strategic Planning Committee Update – Peter Levasseur 

 Affordable Housing Trust - Shelly Bradbury    
      

BOARD REVIEW OF MEETING MINUTES:   

 Minutes of January 17, 2024 

 Review of additional prior meeting minutes 
 
MEETING TO ADJOURN  

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84928884797


 

 

The Agenda Items listed are those items which were reasonably anticipated by the Chair to be discussed 
at the meeting. Not all items may be discussed, and other items not listed may also be brought up for 
discussion to the extent permitted by law.   
 
The next regular meeting of the Town of Essex Planning Board will be held at 7pm on February 21, 2024 
at the Essex Town Hall 3rd floor Auditorium, 30 Martin Street, Essex, MA 01929. 
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TOWN OF ESSEX PLANNING BOARD MEETING MINUTES — WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2024 
 

The regular Public Meeting was held at the Town Hall 2nd floor meeting room. 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Lisa O’Donnell at 7:01pm.  
Public access for listening and/or observing was available through Zoom.      
 
BOARD ATTENDANCE 
In-person: Shelly Bradbury, Matt Greco, Jud Lane, Peter Levasseur, Lisa O’Donnell, Jay Tetzloff 
Remote: Simone Early 
Administrative Assistant: Theresa Whitman 
In-person public attendance: Bill Sanborn, Building Inspector; Ruth Pereen, Chair, Board of 
Selectmen; Erik Doyon, 75R Wood Drive 
Remote public attendance: Courtney Lewis, MAPC 
 
BUILDING INSPECTOR’S REPORT: 75R Wood Drive – Building Inspector Bill Sanborn requested a 
determination from the Planning Board about whether the proposed replacement shed 
increases non-conformity in comparison to the existing shed. The shed is being replaced after 
being destroyed by fire in February 2023, and while the proposed setbacks are less non-
conforming, the shed is slightly larger than the original, increasing the length of the non-
conformity. Chair Lisa O’Donnell noted that historically, the Planning Board has interpreted that 
such a situation does not increase the non-conformity. Board members reviewed the site plan, 
and homeowner Erik Doyon was in attendance. Shelly Bradbury moved that the Board 
determine that the proposed shed does not increase the non-conformity and may be erected as 
shown on the site plan. The motion was seconded by Jay Tetzloff and passed unanimously by 
roll call vote.                                   
 
BOARD DISCUSSION:  
 

 Rules and Regulations format – Lisa shared that a project to consolidate and update the 
various Planning Board Rules and Regulations documents similar to the Zoning Board of 
Appeals’ format is now underway. Theresa is working with Lisa and Vice-Chair Simone 
Early to compile the current Rules and Regulations into a single searchable document 
with consistent formatting, and with additional sections to clarify the Planning Board 
organization and functions. This project will consider the Metropolitan Area Planning 
Council (MAPC)-assisted study of bylaw section 6-10 and will help the Board more easily 
determine which information should be included in the bylaw to increase enforceability, 
and which information should remain in Rules and Regulations to allow timely 
adjustment. This project is underway, and the Board will receive updates as it 
progresses. 
 

 MAPC bylaw update – Courtney Lewis of MAPC joined the meeting virtually and began 
with an update on the place type mapping exercise. He shared engagement statistics 
and noted that the next step will be to add context and detail to place type descriptions 
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based on feedback from this exercise. The place type mapping exercise closes this 
Friday, February 9. He also shared the status of his work with Bylaw section 6-10.6, 
Special Permit Regulations, including a revised proposed outline based on input from 
Lisa from the last Planning Board meeting. 
 

Courtney then walked the Board through the work he has done with Bylaw section 6-
4.3, Uses Requiring Special Permit, shared by email earlier in the day. He suggested that 
naming the section Special Use Regulations and Standards would more accurately 
reflect the content, then shared a template for creating special permit use sections 
using the following structure: 

1. Special Permit Granting Authority (SPGA) – to clarify which board(s) may grant 
special permits for that particular use. Right now the only SPGA in Essex is the 
Planning Board, but this could change in the future, and having the structure in 
place will help.  

2. Applicability – to clarify which districts allow this use by special permit. 
3. Purpose and Intent – to clarify why the Town deems it necessary to require a 

special permit for that particular use, and what the Town intends to accomplish 
by doing so. This is particularly relevant for uses that are protected by state law 
(e.g., adult use). 

4. Definitions – to clarify what exactly is meant by terms used within the regulation. 
State definitions may be used when applicable. 

5. Special Conditions – to clarify the unique requirements for that particular use. 
State-determined special conditions may be used when applicable (e.g., adult use 
setbacks from religious establishments). 

 
Courtney shared the work done to create Bylaw language options for the special uses 
identified by the Board. Each special use contained language examples from other 
communities and followed the structure outlined above. He pointed out that the 
document contains a list of links to the bylaws/ordinances of communities use for 
reference. Courtney also noted that this is still a work in progress and that the Board can 
expect further updates. 
 
Board members were able to ask questions throughout the presentation and it was 
noted that the Board would continue discussion on the special permit work later in the 
meeting. Next steps include a check-in with Lisa and Simone the next day (February 8, 
2024) to review revised parking regulations and share Board feedback on the special 
permit work, and the public forum on February 21.   
 

 Planning Board webpage on Town website – Lisa notified Board members of the recent 
decision made by the Board of Selectmen to discontinue use of the My Town 
Government platform for posting official meeting notices as of March 1, 2024. With this 
change taking place, it is an ideal time to update the Planning Board page on the Town 
website. Theresa shared a mockup of a proposed layout for feedback. After discussion, 
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it was agreed that a broader Planning Board Projects block would take the place of the 
MAPC Updates block per Shelly’s suggestion, and that Theresa will send members an 
explanation about where items currently included will be found within the new layout, 
per Simone’s suggestion. Theresa requested that Board members send additional 
feedback by Wednesday, February 14. 
 

 MAPC bylaw update, continued – Board members reviewed version #7 of the tracking 
table for the Bylaw update project that Lisa has kept for past and potential Town 
Meeting articles. She noted that revisions to Bylaw section 6-10 will not be put forth at 
the upcoming Annual Town Meeting this spring, and the Board agreed that it would also 
be premature to introduce mapped residential districts. Matt Greco noted that with the 
Downtown Zoning District in place, the Village Residential District (MAPC Neighborhood 
#3) might not be necessary; however, type 3 will still be part of the MAPC online 
mapping exercise. After discussion, it was agreed that two place types – Suburban 
Residential and Rurual Residential – appear sufficient for the Town’s needs at this time. 
Simone asked about the purpose of including industrial place types in the mapping 
exercise if the Board is not considering creating those districts, as the uses are permitted 
by right within the General Use District. Lisa responded that inclusion of those place 
types in the mapping exercise can help identify areas residential districts would likely 
not be appropriate.  
 

 
BOARD MEMBERS’ COMMITTEE UPDATES:   

 Community Preservation Committee – no update 

 Strategic Planning Committee Update – no update 

 Affordable Housing Trust - Shelly Bradbury – no update 
 

Shelly Bradbury shared information from a Town document confirming that members of the 
Planning Board are considered “special municipal employees” under state regulations, which 
allows for more latitude when considering certain issues surrounding ethics law and conflict of 
interest. Members are directed to https://www.mass.gov/info-details/special-municipal-
employees for further details. 

      
BOARD REVIEW OF MEETING MINUTES: Minutes from the January 17, 2023 were provided for 
review. A motion to approve was made by Jud Lane and seconded by Shelly Bradbury. The 
minutes were approved unanimously by roll call vote. 
 
MEETING TO ADJOURN: A motion to adjourn was made by Jud Lane, seconded by Shelly 
Bradbury, and the roll call vote to approve was unanimous. The meeting adjourned at 9:37pm. 
 
Reference Documents: 75 Wood Drive Site Plan; ToE Special Classification Vote 
 

 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/special-municipal-employees
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/special-municipal-employees
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PLANT SCHEDULE
QTY SYM SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME SIZE NOTES
TREES

5 TOs Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd' Emerald Green Arborvitae 6'-7' Ht. | B&B N | DT | Evergreen | Screening |Winter Interest

6 IGs Ilex glabra 'Shamrock' Shamrock inkberry 24"-30" Ht. | B&B BR | DR | DT | N | ST | 36" OC | Greenish-White | Birds | Evergreen | May-June

SHRUBS

ALs Amelanchier laevis 'Cumulus' Cumulus Serviceberry 6'-8' Ht. | B&B N | ST | White | Birds | Showy | Edible Fruit | Fall Color | April-May2

November 21, 2023
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